
A Swiumburnian Parody.

Certain stanzas in Swinburne's "Atalanta
in Calydon" have been widely quoted.
Theybegin thus.:

"Between tbesunseifind the sea ,

My, love laid handepand dlpson me
' Of sweet came sour, ofday came night,
Of long desire camdbrief delight.
Alt, love, and whatthing cametif thee,
Between the sea-downs and the sea?"

A Writer 'lithe London Orchestra thinks
that this poem is'"euphonions bosh," and. '

-writes the following as quite'as rytlamical,
and much more sensible :

"Between the teatell and the tea
Mybrand was drawnand passed to me;
Of soup came fish, of fish came meats, , •
Of roasted jointscame puffy sweets,
Alt, nuts, andwhat.thing came ofye,
Between the tea-cupsand the tea?

.she contr'ibuted, that the fruits shall be
equal to 'the sacrifice. So long as theStates
recently; in rebellion shall continue to be
unjust. to half thpii own, population, it isr,
vain 'O3 expect that they will be just,to the

xotlwStates of the Union. "'

" If they shall withhold from their own'
People rights of human nature, or of civil;
(..4overnment thosewho are thus deprived:
should be supported in their claims by the'
laws and,by the arms of the`-United States.,

The return of these States 'to the national
council, whether called restoration or read-
mission, should be conditioned upon eman-
cipation in fact as well as by name, upon
their full and solemn recognition of the
equality of allmen before the law. I have
confidence that the President will fulfil the
mission of his predecessor, as the restorer
of the lJnion and the liberator of a race.
But the Congress must be held also to per-
form its part. Inwar it was inevitable that
the Executive overshadowed Congress; in

peace it is necessary that Congress should
resume the exercise of its prerogatives
'under the Constitution.. 'I, for one, am
willing to intrustto the Senators andRepre-
sentatives of Massachusetts in that body,
the interest and the convictions of this an-
cient of States."

"Betweenthe tea-tray and the tea
Bock grew to gripes, gripes grewtome;

Wine turned to drunk and drunk to-tears,

And general joy to maudlin fears;
Drunk tears, drunk wines, there seemedtobe
Betweenthe tea-pota-pot and the tea.

•

"Between the tediumand the tea

Jones Ignored upan hoar with me;
'Then all among the rocitr9 wares
His feet tolled down thekitehemstaire ;
Ieaw 'em go flea .
Between the tea-cakes and the tea."

TheRepublic ofChili.
Chili, or Chile, as it ,is indifferently

writt4Sn, the most .popnlouS and important
of the South American Republics,: is'a strip
of landbetween the Andes and iePacific,
in length of coast line about two thousand
two hundred and seventy miles,,,and
breadth averaging from two hundred miles
to twenty. The harbors along her extensive
coast are neither numerous nor good. The
best of them is Talcahuano, .in Talcahuano.
Valparaiso,gthough the busiest port of the
country, lies open to winds from the north-
ward, and accidents to the shipping in the
harbor are frequent. Besides Chili proper,
the Chiller' government exercises jurisdic-
tion over a largenumber ofoutlying islands.
The population, according to a census,
taken, probably, with the looseness of
Depew, in 1857 was 1,558,453.

The population is very heterogeneous. It
is estimated that only between one-fourth
and one-third of the Chilians are of pgre
Spanish blood, the remainder being made
up of domesticated Indians, and the fruit of
their intercourse with thedominant race.

The industry of the country takes mostly
an agricultural, at leasta bucolic turn. The
labor is done by subjugated Indians, who
are reduced to a sort of peonage ; and the
territory is chiefly in thehands of great pro-
prietors. The farms often comprise
thousands of acres, and the elevated plains
affordpasturage for immense herds of cattle,
which are bred and slaughtered for the

horns and hides. The tillage is very rude,
and but for the singular fertility of the soil,
would be almost without profit. But the
washings from the mountains which are
spread by the freshets over the lowlands,
and further diffusedby a system of irriga-
tion which, like that of the Egyptians, is

more advanced than the other processes of
the country, makes the soil so rich that
the surface scratching which is given to
it is rewarded by a yield of from thirty to
sixty bold.

The mineral wealth of Chili is very great.
Gold is found in the Cordilleras near the
coast, and is mined for after a fashion; but

the region which contains it is so inacce_isi-
ble, and so exposed to the incursion of pre-
datory Indians, of whom bands infest tua

whole interior country; that the amount

obtained yearly is reckoned at less than

half a million of dollars. Silver is worked
more successfully.

In 1858, the last year of which we have
exact inlormatien of their condition, there
were exported of the product of the UAL es
over four millionsof dollars. But copper
is the mcst important of the minerals of

Chili, the export in ISSS amounting to SlO,-
700,000, considerably more than half the
value of the entire exports of the year.

The commerce of the country, against
which the existing blockade is directed, is

not, it would seem, of such extent that its
destruction would seriously cripple Chili.
In 185 S the merchant fleet numbered two
hundred end sixty-nine vessels of all sorts.

The government of Chili is, in name, a

republic; but, as always happens when
freedom is thrust upon a race not fit to re-
ceive it,-it is a dictatorship. But the forms
of freedom are sedulously preserved, a

cabinet of four ministers—of honie and
foreign affairs, of finance, of war and ma-
rine, and of religion and education is or-
dained, to assist the President in his exalted
functions, and their integrity is assured by
a constitutional provision that they shall not
depart the realm within six months after
he expiration of their official term.

Inaugural ofGovernor Bullock, of Mass.

sachusetts—Bis Views on State and
National Affairs. ,
BOSTON, Jan. 6.—Governor Bullock was

inaugurated at noon today, and delivered
his message to the Legislature. The Gov-
ernor commericeA:by congratulations that
we assemble for organization under the
auspices of a national peace, and refers to

the sacrifiees of the wax, and its debts and
burdens bequeathed'us, and says:

"But thewhole people of the State have
received in return a grand and enduring
remuneration. The practical solution ofthe
qteation, hitherto open, but now closed, of
a permanentand consolidatedRepublic for
North America; the Gpvernment of the
United States secured and re-established
beyond a doubt',arid for future ages; and
the freedom of all the races of men secured
by arms and organic law needingonly the
sense of political integrityand justice on
the part of the Government to make the
gaaranty universal and unalterable.

%The public debt, thefunded and unfunded
debt of the State, amounts in the aggregate
to $23,122,872. :Of this amount the portion
which should be charged to the war ac-
count is $15,108,437. The funded debt is
$19,131,435, of which should be set aside as
having accrued from loans to railroad cor-
porations, secured by mortgages and cal-
lateral securities, in addition to the sinking
funds established for the redemption of the
scrip, $6,574,485. Of the residue, namely,
$12,557,000, all but $450,000 is, amply pro-
vided tbr by the sinking funds, whose ac-
cumulations from year to year, graduated
upon the most careful computations and
unfailing resources, will be ample for the
payment of the debts for which they are
pledged at their maturity."

After detailing the public debt and means
ofpayment, the Governor says:

'Every, holder of a Massachusetts bond
in England, onthe continent of Europe, or
wherever he may be, at home or abroad,
possesses a security which is as certain of
payment as the existence of the State, and
which is as immutable in the matter of its
payment as gold and silver, which are the

bases of confidence in the commerce of na-
tions."

The number of depositors in Savings
Banks is nearly three hundred thousand,
and the deposits sixty million dollars.

The Governor recommends the appoint-
ment of a special commission to look after
them.

-All the various local interests, including
popular education, institutions of charity,
-reform and correction, hospitals and alms-
hallties, receive considerable space in the

"•`"--sage.ateagicegcost of State charities and
The five hundred thousandreforms Ioi'l•Or,; was

dollars.Agricultural interests of the Common-
wealth have been sustained with unusual
vigor thepast year. The prevalence of an

alarming and destructive disease among
the cattle of Great Britain, known as the
cattle plague, suggests the expediency of
continuing the commission uponcontagious
diseases among our own herds and of pro-

viding it with an adequate appropriation,
to be used in case of emergency.

-Suggestions are made toward a more sat-
isfactory and perfect organization of the
State militia.

The subjectef taking proper care of sol-
diers and sailors who fought our battles
is discussed at length, and tpe Governor

says:
"I am satisfied that repectful deference

should be paid to the wishes of the parties
most interested, and that no soldiers or de-
pendents of a soldier of sufficient age to

judgefor themselves, should against their
will, be-consigned to a public home, or
separated from their friends, or removed
from the town of their residence, unless
mental or moral obliquity should ihmand
it, as is alleged. The great majority of the

disabled would prefer to maintain the do-

mestic relation, or to choose a home for

themselves, if destitute of such ties, in some
private family. They should not only be
encouraged, but aided in their efforts, and,
to meet in part the debt of gratitude due
from the State, it has been suggested that

some system ofhalf-pay be devised, which,
like the pay of retired officers, should be

awarded and receited, not so much as a
charity, but as a right.

"Some provision should also be made for
the widows and orphans of the fallen. Bat
for the clastwho cannot, from extreme dis-
ability, card for themselves, and prefer to

reside in a "Soldier's Home," provision
might be made, by continuing and enlarg-
ing the temporary institutionnow aided by
the State, in view of the threatened epidemic
which has afflicted the Eastern hemisphere,
and apparently waits only the opening
season to make itsadvent in the Western,"

The Governor suggests the expediency of
an examination of the statutes defining the
powers and duties of Boards of Health, that,
by suitable amendments, local authorities
may have greater facilities, and, if need be,
greater powers for meeting the possible
emergency.

Referring to Western trade, the Governor
says:

"There can be no doubt thatnewfacilities
and new avenues for transportation between
the West and the East are now absolutely
needed. Our linesof prosperity and growth
are the parallels of latitude which connect
-us with therich mines and stocks and pro-
ducelying around the lakes.--Manufacturing
and commerce must have more thorough-
fares through which the currents of trade
and life may pass to and fro unobstructed
and ceaseless between the Atlantic and the
nations/ granaries, or decay will at no dis-
tantperiod touch alike her wharves and
her workshops. Let us avert the day in
which our. Commonwealth shall become
chiefly aschool-house for the West and 'a
homestead'over which time shall have si-

, lently and too soon left the marks of dilapla
6 dation. Any policy which is not broad

enoughto secure to us a New England,
having a proper share in the benefits of this
'new opening.era of the West, be assured,
will not receive the approval of the, next
generation." ' • •

The Governor concludes his message as
follows: -

"Massachusetts and the Union. In this
connection I have thought itproper -to con-
fuse myself within those ,subjects which
belong. to" our domestic administration.
Another field lies beyond, broad as the
Republic, laden with painfal anxiety, but
blossoMing with transcendent hopes. It
has: been moat-tenet" all the way front the
Capltol:OPfithinlshose walls,first arriving,
4%0 of hlirligTtents..was quartered in the
datokest-lion.r) to the farthest lines ..of the

• 10910_,qxpansspoviththe-blood of the sins
-ofMassachusetts, and she may be forgiven

Aiiit44l3 in the day of "victory, towhieb

The Splendors or a winter's Ni;
mintiesorn.

[From the Chnske. (Minn.) kterald, Dec. csd.]

On Thursday eveningtyre was presented
to the wondering eyes ofcur citizens a most

beautiful and singular display of lunar
light. It differed widely in extent and
beauty from anything of the kind we have
ever seen, reminding one of the descriptions
given by Dr. Kane of the phenomena wit-
nessed by Lim in the Polar regions during
his Arctic explorations.

The moon, which had not quite reached
its first quarter, was about twenty degrees
above the western horizon when the celes-

tial exhibition was opened by a beautiful
ring of light extending from the moon com-
pletely around the heavens parallel to the

horizon, while to the northeast and south-
east, in this ring, were two bright sows of
light, or "moon dogs," which seemed the
more remarkable from their being almost
in the opposite side of the heavens.

Around the moon there was a bright cir-
cle, as is often noticed before a storm; and
on each side of it, where the small circle
intersected the larger one, were two more
bright spots of light.

This, in itself, was a wonderful sight; but,
to add to its splendor, four beautiful fans
of light, like the trains of as many comets,
stretched away above, below, to the right
and left, at right angles from the moon,
while far up above, in the zenith, a golden
crescent some ten degrees in diameter and
bright with the hues of the Bow of Promise,
that shone over Arabia's desert mountain,
shed down its soft light, crowning as
with adiadem of glory the splendors of the
night.

During all this wonderful display the air
was filled with sparkling crystals of frost
falling ina gentle shower and Sprinkling
all the cold earthwith rich jewelSofpurity.
indeed it was abeautiful sight and one to
be not soon forgotten. We are unable to
see how any one can look upon such a
display of the Infinite power, as portentous
of evil to come—we are informed that the
world is coming to an end next year—-
rather, is it not a fit symbol of the glories
which that goodness is waiting to bestow
upon unworthy man?

TROY, Jan. 7.—TheCongress street Metho-
dist Church took fire from a heater at nine
o'clock this morning, and the building was
damaged to the amount of $7004 About 12
o'clock, the residence of 'C. Bishop, in
First street, was entirely destroyed by fire,
which originated from a heatei. 'The loss
by this fire is $5,000.

lleritorr, Mich., Jan.7.—A fire this morn-
ing at DOWagiae, Cass county,! Michigan,
damaged,property to the amount of $70,000,
on which there was an insurance of $20,000.,
Two banks_and teu or4welve stores were
burned. , • .

• From;Fortress Monroe.
' FourrnEss' hlomickE., 6.—,The severe
stormy''westher of the 'past week has se.;
riously interfered with. the voyages 'of the
regular lines of steamers along the cokist,
and to:day. O. large, fleetor vessels lying in
the harbor proceeded to sea. 'Aanongst them
was the 'sehooner'W. B. Thoman,frima Phi-

,ladelphiitTorsavannah,'

Illexlean Madre.

Froin California.

s • 'EVENING BULLETIN :
1112)NDAY, JANUARY 8.'1866.

Our Mining. Interests—Productof the Ne•
vada Hines. -

4 , The following interesting statistics, show-
ing a-yield bf precious metalsamounting to

'two and alialf million dollarsin the Nevada
mines during the quarterending September
30, are`given by the Virginia Entesprise,', a

territorit4 journal, from the books of the tax

collector:
No. tons as- Av. vattul

traded. per ton, 2latat valve.
2,6553, 536 28 596,279 69

380 30 00 40E00 00
Bowers '

,

Bacon Mlll and Mi- ,
762 26 00 19,812 OD

ning06...
Belcher 7,901)( 22 87 30,745 62

Chollar Potosi. 4,963 se 93 162,618 82

.Challenge 1,657% 25 97., 43,053 35 ,-

CrownPoint- 1,267 .35 04 ' 44,403 79

Empire Mill and
MmingCo 4,130 25 00 103,280.00-

Gould R Curry 12.r89 34 45 ' 423,326 95

Imperial (AltaMine) 7,189 46
25

70 335,759 07

Mexican 2D3 23 5,703 31

Ochir 2,587 40 08 103,721 16

Pluto 1,025 28 95 47,810 99

RICO Claim 461 25 00 ' 11 525 06

Spoxrow & Trench... 1,638 29 59 48,983 48
Savage6,69s . 39 81 , 266,544 00

Winters & Nestell... '2,108 21 51 44,702 43

Yellow Jacket 13,150% 38 34 501,218 79
--,--

Total 71,493X, $BO 8 V,452,482 45

The Enterpris•e adds: "The amount upon
which tax is levied,, after"making the legal
deduction, is -$766,96309; and the total
amount of State and • county tax thereon—-
the county tax being 50 cents additional,
making $1 50 on each sloo—is $7,669 56.

"For the quarter ending June 30th the
'following were the returns: Numberof tons
extracted,92,l3o; average value per ton,
$33 86; total value, s3,l2s',9ol;arnonnt taxed,
$962,465; amount of taxes, $9;624. The fall-
ing off during the last quarter is explained
by the fact, that during the• past three
months many of our prominent'inining
'companies have • been extensively engaged
in •rospecting."

PROSPECTUS
OF:F.EtE

CARSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

NORTH CAROLINA.

TheLand of this Company consists of 120 ACMES
Iffecklenberg county, North Carolina. sse• miles from

the town of.Charlotte, on:a branch of Sugar Creek,

which stream hinishes gook-waterpower for grinding-
the ores. This Minewas first openedin 1833 by amen
named Carson, who worked itduccessfallyfor a num-
ber of years. He died in the town of Charlotte, in
1846, worth over half a million dollars. -

• Two shafts havebeen sunk onthis property, one of
them - 80 feet, the' other 60 feet, -on different veins,

averaging from two to three feet in thickness, which
veins still continue ondown increasing in width and

richness. These shifte axe in good,order, and ore can
be readily taken outatany time. Other veins havebeen
discovered on this property,, and tested and proved to
be very rich in gold. Theores ofthis mine are known

se thebrown ore, and very rich, yielding readily $lO

per bushel. This isbelieved to be oneof thebest and
most certain mines in the State, ori; account of the
abundance and quality oftheore, and ease in which
it is obtained and reduced. This property has been
worked bg Major Z.A. Cid&teem 1840 to the breaking

Out of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intead to erectmachinery and put the

mines in immediate operation. The many advantages

, ofthis mine over the mines of. Colorado and Nevada
ata hardlybe estimated.' It is more readilyreached,

and has abundance of fueli with cheaplabor. it can
Ibe workedall the year,and not, as In the case of Colo
redo and Nevada, be compelled to lie idle for three or

four months in consequence Of the severity of the
'winter.

This mine having been worked for a long time
proved tobe arich paying one. We do not, therefore
have to incur the risk there is in an undeveloped pro-
perty. but cancount on large and Immediate returns
onthe investments. HaVinganore that readily yields

110 per bushel, some' estimate can be made of the
value of this property. With the present imperfect
system ofmining in this locality, and absence of pro-
per machinery, ten tons ofthis orecan be taken out
daily from every shaft opened. Estl,,,,atug, say 15

bushels to the ton, the daily yield will be el,soo from
oneshaft, allowing poo perdayfor expenses. The net
product will be $1,210 Per day;counting 300 working
days to the year, the yearly proceeds will be P60,c00,

which yield can be largely increased by extending the
works. This Is considered a very low estimate of the
capacity of this mine by experienced miners ofthat
locality. The Assayer of the United States Mintat
Charlotte, in speaking of this property, sank it has few
equals in productiveness in that country, and with
proper management and machinery the above Pro-

' duct canbe doubled.

NEW 032LEANS, Jan. 6.—Gen. R. Craw-
ford has arrived in Brownsville, authorized
by Juarez to raise an American division for
service in Mexico. A Republican service
recruiting office is open in Brownsville, and
is making fair headway. Mejia is barri-
cading thestreets of Matamoras,anticipating
an attack, and many families are leaving.

Gen. Lew. Wallace and Gen. Logan are
connected with Crawford, and itis expected
that there will soon be a Liberal party on
the Rio Grande about twenty-One hundred
strong.

An American schooner, loaded witharms
and ammunition, consigned .to Browns le
merchants, ran ashore near Bagdad, Mexi-
cc, and was seized by the Imperialists.

General Melia bad issued an order forbid-
ding all communication with the American
side, and also requires all citizens of Meta-
moras to take the oath of allegiance to
Maximilian.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Official newsfrom
the city of Chihuahua up. to the 2d of De-
cember last has been received here. Presi-
dent Juarez had entered On the new term
without any opposition, and only one-gene-
ral made a protest against the extension of
the term, and went over to the French side.
General Regules, a very successful officer,
had been appointed General-in-Chief of the
Central Army, in place of the lamented
General Ortega, who was assassinated by
order of Maximilian. Generals Ignacio,
Melia, Epelacio, Nuertia, Nicolas, Regales,
Alvaae and.Jose Caravajal bad been pro-
moted to be Major Generals for patriotic
:,nd meritorious services. An unfounded
rumor prevailed r.t Chihuahua that the
French would return to that place.

From Itititimore.
BALTIMORE,J an. 6.—Ralph Abercrombie.

in whose case Judge Giles recently refused
interference with the Government on a
habeas corpus case, has been uncondi-
tionally released, atter nine months' im-
prisonment.

The, schooner Vesta was sunk by the
steamer EllenPerry, at Hatteras Inlet.

The Baltimore 'County Copper Hill stock,
recently selling at a dollar and thirty cents.
has gone up to fifteen dollars per share.

BA LT I MORE, Jan. 7.—The Methodist cen-
tenary was largely attended to-day, and a
general service was held in the Caroline
Street Church, where Bishop Ames gave a
historical sketch of Methodism. Appro-

priate services were held in ether churches.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 7. —The steamship

Somerset. of the regular line, sailed for
Liverporl yesterday,with a large and values
blo cargo,

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6.—The following
American whalers have arrived at Hono-
lulu: Arrived November 16, Taboga, Cap-
tain Fisher, 00 barrels sperm, 1,000 whale
oil, and 12,000pounds of bone; California,
Captain Cleveland, 000 barrels whale oil and
10,000 ponnds of bone; Mount Wollaston,
Captain Willes, 1,000 barrels whale oil and
19 000 pounds bone. November IS, George
Howland, Captain Jones, 1,100 barrels whale
oil and I :00 pounds bone.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jail. 7.—Mining stocks
firmer. Savace, $775; Ophir, $335; (Thollar
Potosi, $150; Imperial, Silo; Yellow Jacket,
$462 50; Crown Point, •$54+5; iegal tenders,

CAPITAL STOCK. $500,C0.

NIThIBER OF SHARES, 50,000

Price and ParValue of each Share_....._

WOMITh'G CAPITAL, e50,000.

Books for SUbscription are now open at No. Cr

WALNUT street. Room No.2, first floor, where further

information will be given..
dele-1.11 J. HUPKIN:S TAIIR, Secretary

11OLLDA.YGOODS
1-1401_411.1DA.-Y t.31-1 TS,

AT THE

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH STREET

NE.tn
Embracingsilver Plated,

Japanned, Plautabed, Tin, Wood and
Willow Ware, Table Cutlery,

Baaliets, etc.
ALSO, FOR CHILDREN,

Spring and Rocking Horses, Sleighs
Velocipedes,Toy Gigs, Tables &c,,

R -YOO F 3

From New Orleans.
_NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6.*t2otton dull and

declining. Sales of 2,5:.iu bales at 49Q1.5Ue..
Gold

The Picayune learns from a gentleman
recently trutu the interior of this State that
the freedmen positively refuse to make any
new contracts to work or to leave the plan-
taticns.

This is theirreply to the owners of several
large plantations, where they were com-
fortably located and it was thought were
entirely contented. They allege as a reason
that they•eapect a new proclamation that
will materially benefit their condition. The
river continues to rise.

TUE FINE AI4TS

3,000 ,Yards

20,000 Yards

JUhT RECEIVED,
NEW ENGRAVIN GS,

AFTERLANDSEER, MERLE, TVON, PORT.A.E,Ls
CARAUD, &c.,

Also, fine assortment of French Photographs from
the original paintings of GerOme, Total:nom:be,
son ler, Girard, Lefebvre & Co.

Photographs from the celebrated painting by Ge-
rome, ofEmperor NAPOLEON TM receiving the Si•
amese Embassy. Orders roaeived Mr same.
FINE ENGRAVINGS,

LOOKING 4.5.F, and PICTURE FRAMES, al

A. 8. ROBINSON,
510 CHESTNUT Street.• -

New York Mills
Williamsville.

OFFICE OF
WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

New York and California Express and
Exchange Company,

607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

SPOTTED FEVER IN ORA.NOE.—The
family of Mr. Matthew Chalmers in
Orange, N, J., have been sorely afflicted
within the :past week, three children hav-
ing died from what is generally termed
"spotted fever."

SUICIDE.—Mrs.ElizabethBucklinRhodes
wife of James T. Rhodes, Esq., drowned
herself in Seekonk river near Providence,
R. 1.,while she was laboring underderange-
ment of mind.

SHIPPERpIeaseSOF FREIGHT TO TEE PACIFIC
p-COAST will take ce that having been a.

pointed FREIGHT AGE
NotiN. 7 OF THEPACIFIC MAIL

B. CO., weare now prepared to receive freights rot
CALIFORNIA, OREGON. NEVADA, W 4RY-friTO DOA
TERRITORY, SANDWICH ISLANDS, CENTRAL
AMERICA and TVES2REN COAST O.F SOULE
..9.21f'FP TC..4.
Forrates apply at our office, 607 Chestnutstreet.
Steamers will sail from New York lst, 11th and 2181

ofeach month, those dates falling on Sunday, on the
preceding Saturday.
NO SLOW FREIGHT RECEIVED ON DAP PRIOR

TO DATE OF SAILING.
Bills ofLaiwill be issued at 607 Chestnutstreet.

Our usual package Express and letter bag will be
sent by each steamer and will close at 5 P. hi., day be-
fore sailing.

Our FBANEED ENVELOPES will be on Bale at
our office, CM Chestnut street.

All letters sent through us must be Goesrreneni en
velcpes.Bight Exchange enBan Francisco for sale.

Telegraphic transfers of money made to all points
reached by the wires on West Coast.

Californiacouviiseghtat best rates.
LS, FARGO &CO.,

S. H. COOK. Agent.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 (3 1 TER STREET,
And 1 DOOR. EMMET.

Machine Work and Idlllwrlghting promptly al.
ended to.
•

MEE RABBIS° ' BOTII, A SAFE STEAM
I_ BOILEIL—The attention of manufacturers and
others using steam is confidentlycalled to 'this patent
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolutesafety from explosion, in cheapness of first
cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy of fuel, facility of
cleaning and transportation, dim., not pOssessed by any
other boiler .now in use. This boiler is formed of a

Tocombination ofcast n hollow spheres, each sphere 8
inches external d meter, and 3-8 of an inch thick
These:are held to ether by wroughtiron bolts, with
caps at the ends. isoarly onehundred ofthese boilers
are now In operation,' some ofthem in 'the best estab-
lishments in this city. For descriptive circulars or

• tr tiliclee'rllgrYk:, 3GßlDE Haiti, SeliksoTfnti" &err e:.
Arsenal, Philadelp is. eanarpi ,

OTTONAND LINEN SAIL'DUCK ofeversi,,widtbCfromone to six feet wide, all numbers. Tent and
AtudngDuck, Eapermakersfelting all Twine, dts.

102.JoneatAClfe'st
ALE itorE ANTI TWINE .IkLINZFACITUItILL

J./ and. for SaleIT -..,

WEAVER & CO., 1
.2B North Water street, and •

- • . ' • ' ' 22 North Delaware acrianne
TMPERIAL FRENCH PB.IINES.-50 eas4* In On

eanletera"andfaney boxes, dmported and for We
by, IQS. $, BIISSIEP. & CO., 108 South Delaware

; avenue..
XTENTRAISINS.-800 b cues ibuachandLayer Rabin
AI 800 boxes Valencia Raisins 100. mata Beedlegs
Rafabasfor sale byPBS. B. BUBSIBlii: & 00.,116 South
Wate,r street. • .

InFAISICYV.A.-TA•

The undersigned, WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
TEA DEALERS, have removed from their old stand.
lse North THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chestnut, eat side.

Where they hope to see t4elr former patrons,

Ulf?, HOWELL & HARVEY,
Januaryath,lBo6. Ja.s-Imf

./B.A.MITOZJEtry

ORNAMENTAL HAIB
studgurFAcyroßy.
Thek,t, endbeat ansarbnent

Wigs, Toupeer,, Long Hair 113Taido estgi

Curls, Water-Nisi --Irii3torkes,. Sri
-r tette% MuiveBeitini for paidiet,
Airdoesynnw, than ebenehea?,

909 ICIEESTNIIT STEM
_

ogRA. •-•-• ./1 •.A 14, .4AT..

ra tic Sheathing Felt for fillips; also,lotooson's Fa
WooldingTelt for SteamPipes. and .nnilans,• to. star
and for oale by i9i4LlAbi aste.NT.Zro. Pus
Delatoarnavcmtua.

JLLT.--7,000bushels CanadaBatley, In storeand
or [sale by 8..4. .1501TD.Elt & CO., Book Sized

VOR SAlX—'A.copper SMELL, for A1c91i.0p,113, cool
X plot° Order.; APP} to ' •C.-BASER ds

718 151,Arketrisreesi
Will

E. R. LEE'„,

NO. 43 NORTH EIGHTH' TREET
WV Open on Monday morning, from Ngtr York,

•

'A JOB LOT OF

BEAL VALENCIENNES COLLARS.-
300 Real ValencieniteS Collars; 42 03 to 00.
100 English Thread Collars,tloo to 25.
The above Goodsweie told to close out thebalance of

an Importer's stock ,of Collars. and will be sold at
HALE THEREGULAR. PRICES, at

E. R. ILAVAM-'29
No. 43 NORTH EIG apts. STREET.

REIMS BY THE PIECE,

ttIEMAIT-i,

At the Lowest Wholesale Rates.

COTTON GOODS.
Calico- at 23 Cents,

Calico at 25 Cents
10,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,

5 Bales Unbleached
Mnslins at 31 Cents.

10-4 Utica Sheetings

10-4 Waltham Sheetingg.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.

11-4 Unbleached Sheetings.

Wanr utta.
5-4 Pillow Muslims.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

al-an

81J LAAti)
Pmt,
gz7 Fourth and Arch 1
FAMILIES SrPPT T -FT) W 1113

GOOD MUSLIN%
GOOD FLANNELS,
GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLUE SLUM &c., &a.

HOUSE FURNISHING

1a17.."Y. GOODS,

Barnsley Damasks,

Pillow and Sheeting Linens,

Honey Comb Quilts,
Lancaster Quilts,

300 Dozen Towels and Napkins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.

N. W ear. Eighth and Market.

EDWIIi 'HALL 526South Second street, would
Invite the attention ofthe Ladles to their stock of

SILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubtof their baying to paya much advanced
pricefor them next month and the corning spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,
Black _Moire Antiques,

Colored Corded Silks,
Colored Ponit de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros Groynes,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros de Rhines.

N. B.—A fine stock of Evening Silks on hand.

B_4 PURE WHITE 11011AIit GLACE. with a Silk
'X tin isb. justadapted for Evening Dresses.

4-4 White Alpacas,
White Irish Poplins,

White Wool Poplins,
Pearl Color Irish Poplins,

White Opera Cloths.
White Clouts, with Spots,

Scarlet Cloths.
EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 South Second st.

LAMES' CLOAK CLOTS .AND FANCY CAsSI-
MERES.—Just received, a large and choice assort-

ment f Goods, adapted for Ladies' wear, consisting

Ln parot of
Colored Chinchilla Beavers.
Velvet Beavers, all colors and prices.
Frosted andEsquimaux Beavers.
New styles of Velours, very cheap.

FANCY CASSINEERES.
Check and Striped Casslmeres, new desiga4
French Fancy L'asslmereS, elegant styles.
Newstyles ofLight Fancy Casslmeres.
Cassimeresfor Business Suits.
New styles Mixed c"...simeres.
Eilk Mixtures, ofevery grade.

For sale, very low,by the piece orretail, by
JAMES & .LEE,

No.:11 North Secondstreet. Sign ofthe GoldenLam

2Q CENT CALICOES.
m, 25 cent best American Prints.
Merrimacks, brightnew colorings.
New Lancaster (Gingham.
NewDark De!nines, 81 to 85 cents.
Wide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 90 cents.
31 cent plain colors Twilled Cashmeres.
14 50 Black and White Skating Skirts
Muslims, wholesale prices by the piece.
ByLintehyanrd ero np ere asnednttmwoarke ntphigehse.r,
Table Damasks, underprice.

COOPER & COICARD,
• S. E. corner 'Ninth and Market

1OYS' AND MEWS' Cal3.BlstEltES.
arrlß' Mixed and Black and. White Cassimerea,

FineEnglish Doeskins, Mixed.,
Fine French Doeskins. Black.
Stripedand Plain Cassimeres, for Boys.
Steel, Oxfordand Brown-Mixed Doeskins.

• Black and OliveFrench Cloths. •
Black and White Peppered Cassimeres, for snits.
Prices reduced to take stock, at

JOHN HAI3TOKES'S;7O2 Arch
TYRE LANDELIItALopen to-day new style

, SPLENIA
NEFItItICI-CALIMES, •

D DELAIKES
_Very'inaitable wesents Par helps ofthe name.

IUrELODEON COVERS,PIANO C0VE.8.5 land Table
1.11. Covers,• splendidly embroidered, just o ened for
Christmas. r-; •• ;EYRE & LANDELL.

EYltirdh LANDELL have opened for Christmas,
Cambria for Ole tO.l2,,,a",;eptits. Beal Point

Lace Collars, dm „ , •

gilignttLlll'TlALLe4Teßolreerng for Chriastmgai..,
Fine Popiing.Z.. r•

EYItE LANDELL keep the Finest- Bed Bordl
Linen Towels, Napkins;

UP-RE ,LANDELL- are tiffertngtheir 31[ 1am:111 5m
Long Shawlslow. for. Christmas Presents.

VIrRE :ecel.LANDELL,:keep', the bear- Black "bilks
..1.11 known In-Xhe,Dry Goons Vrane:,

EYBE do LANDELL,_ Fourth. and Arch. have the
_rintlit LarliclAßlapiceta fps town Ind%

GOODS

1866.:' LINEN GOODS. 1866.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,

1008 'CHESTNUT STREET,
SAVE RECEIv AD PER LATE STEAMERS, A

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Richardson's and Other Celebrated.
Makes of -

141INTIEN 431- 40COEDS"
Oomprtsing the -various qualities and widths of

BLURTING and .FRONTING
SHEETING and PILLOW CASE LINENS.
TABLE LINTS, TABLECLOTHS,
NAPE:INS, TOWELS, TovrEaugGs

BIRDS EYE LINEN,
LINEN LAWNS;
Tnr.AVY SOFT DIAPER, &c., &c. Jal-mwfr 126

ri.1.,--,„:,vzwf-k, ft :41
ELEUTItO-61LVEtt PLATED WARE.

Campbell & Bavidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.;
Present for sale, a fine Stock of saLTBA. PLAA
TED WARES, consisting ofTEA SETS, ME PPP,.
CHEM, CASTORS (with Fine Flint Cut Bottles')

WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS. ataqr. and FRUIT
888, dca., etc, with Extra Fine quality of
TEA, TABLE AND DESSERT

D SNIPESBPOONB, FORKS
AN,

ofthAr own workmanship and warrantedfill weight

ofSilver and to give satisfaction. they being practica
workmen. Bold wholesale and retail at manufactariag,

prices. de7.4:1

ti)331406ELIINIII0031114M:V1

PRESENTS.

Persons 'wishing to purchase Presents ibr the Hol
clays, Willconsult their own Interest by callingen

ffWIS LADOMus,
DIAMOND DEALER &

tSITCHES, JER =SY A, SILVER 'WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED
16...02 Chestnut St.,Phil

And examine his large and beautiful assortment of
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated
Ware, French Timepieces, Gold Chains, Sleeve But-
tons, and sets of Jewelry of all kinds, tram the most
e. pensive to others of comparatively small value.

Always on hand, a large assortment of Engagement
and Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, ofall sizes, weights
and qualities.

My assortment is complete in all its branches. A
CALL IS SOLICITED.

P. S.—Diamondsand all Precious Stones, as also Old
Goldand Silver, boughtfor cash or taken In exchange-

Furs 7. Furs II Furs !IX

HENRY RASH Ex CO.,
Irnportera and Dliannfa.otnrers,

517 517
ARCH STREET,

OF
ARCH STREET;

FANGS JEILTEES
OF ALL DESIMIPTIONS FOR LADLES AND

CHILDR.MC.
We have now open for inspection to oar custom:tetra

and the public in general, a most complete -assortment
of Indies and CI-all , ren s Furs of all descriptions,
which, for variety of quality and superiority of finish,
cannot be excelled in the United States.

please call and examine our stock and pricesWan
purchasing elsewhere-

liENßY RAKE 0.
oc2l-Mn No. 517 ARCH SMELT.

EMOVAL.--„Willi h. fit_l.MCwgr ,, formerly of
.1.11. No. 5 South Second street, has removed to

No. 831 ARCH street,
where he la prepared to

ANCY FURS,
offera superb assortment of
F

of every deamiption,
AKD RETAIL. _o4=

CAJEZPETINGS.
OARPETINGS.

A Lea'Se assonnent of

DOMESTIC OARPETINGS
Constantly onhand and for sale at the lowest Price%

GEORGE W. HILL,
a~~a 12 North THIRD Street.

special Notice.

Furniture at Low PE-ices
PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL TO

N. W. ear. Chestnut and Thirteenth Sts.
Tbe building I now oc-upy Is to be altered for a

Bank, and Iwill offer great inducements topurchasers
as a great portionof my stock must be sold toenable
me to removeln a short time.

Greo. J-lenkels, .

dels-lm/
809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET

E. S. EARLEY9
N4111311

MN)13 JEW"'A.EsT,V.Ets,

S. E. Corner of

Tenth and Green.

SPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sifting Flour, Meal.,.

Buckwheat. Sauce and all
other articles requiring e.%
seive.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE,
.

It is one ofthe most useful inventions ibr 'domestic
useever offered to the public. The flour is sifted In
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other,process) putting the dour in the top of the
Sifter, then,- turning the crank, the filour ,passees
through the s eve with great rapidity. Glean, very

tine and light.. This Sitter has ; ,no India rubber
rollers to grind up the dirt. such as bugs, worms. flies,
ac.. hutslits all articles and leaves the dirt
in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, is veryneat
easytokeep clean. It is the only Sifter , now in use
thatgives SATISFACTION. -Every Sifter Is warrant-
ed. Be.mire and esk for -Spencer's Patent TinSifter.:

Wholesaletrade supplied on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to anyaddress on receipt of 1g oe. •

'ere " radorY.l346 NO ftECONft,Street. .....
~ . • -.4.

~vicilß-Rmb -- , . ~•• 1 , • • ‘,- IN. E. RPENCIKEt.
.-7,000 eln cane.daltarleyln BU:creamy'Bibs We ,bi WilL)80. 14: 013r &cQ !Meet

HITS fAX ',7/141131.--42,000 feet Ship-Plank -

Web 'tosinch:' Yox aalfisby• 4. r'RDZit‘ttCo;

MEM=


